
WILDWOOD SCHOOL BUILDING PROJECT PARENT PRIMER

IMPORTANT LINKS
WW Building Project Central: http://bit.ly/1OodE7p
WW School Building Project FAQ http://bit.ly/1QldH5b
Contact list for School Building Committee members http://bit.ly/1PpQhxg

WILDWOOD REBUILDING OPTIONS
1. Reno Wildwood:  similar to the Crocker Farm project that was completed about 
thirteen years ago.
2. Build new K-6 on WW site: completely replace the current building, 350 
students — not necessarily on the current WW site
3. Grade reconfiguration: Build new 2-6 on Ft. River site. “Entails building a new 
school for all Amherst elementary school students in grades 2-6 (~750 students), 
and educating all grades PreK-1 students at Crocker Farm School (~300 students)
… Current Wildwood and Fort River buildings would be closed, thus maintaining 
two elementary schools for the students of Amherst.”

PROS OVERALL (Why do anything)
•  Do nothing = cuts totaling up to $2.3M … impacts on course offerings.
• The district has been applying to MSBA since 2006 for financial support of a 
rebuild or renovation of both the Fort River (FR) and Wildwood (WW) schools. 
MSBA required the district to choose between schools and WW was chosen as the 
priority.
• For the Wildwood School Building Project, the MSBA determined that it will 
reimburse the Town for approximately 68.3% of eligible costs.
• We’ve been paying into this, via sales tax, so it’s our chance to get something 
back
• New schools are a long-term investment in the town, making the town desirable 
for people to move here. 
• Per study cited by Mike Morris: for every tax dollar spent on new building home 
value goes up $1.50 (but what does this mean?)
• Having modern buildings may influence charter and choice decisions
• 25% of teachers think school is environmentally healthy (compared to 72% 
statewide); 24% of teachers think school supports teaching and learning (compared 
to 83% statewide). Eg ventilator heaters at low part of wall in classrooms draw 
moisture in. 
• All students would benefit from new building and increased capacity for 21st 
century teaching and learning
• All new schools would be “green” (MSBA provides additional reimbursement for 
LEED-S Silver certification and higher.)
• Currently “open-quad” design at both Ft. River & WW: three to four classrooms 



are carved out of a space meant to hold up to 100 children. Both schools now use 
makeshift partitions to divide classes and educators say noise and disruption are 
problems. Plus not all classes have enough natural light. 
• Currently, children sometimes have to walk through an adjacent classroom to get 
to a bathroom. In addition, cafeterias double for music rooms and teachers’ lounges 
are used as computer rooms.
• HVAC and moisture issues. Original 1970 electrical, plumbing, mechanical 
systems becoming obsolete. Eg hard to find replacement parts for boiler, electrics

PROS FOR RECONFIGURATION OPTION
• If we just rebuilt or reno’d Wildwood, Ft. River would be left behind, and Ft 
River has some pretty serious infrastructure issues. 
• Enrollment has been dropping at Ft River since 2004, partly due to charters, 
which came in in 1998; partly due to decline in birth rate. Ft River 2008: 476. Ft 
River 2016 332. WW 2008: 416; WW 2016: 400. (WW relative stability partly due 
to school choice.) 
• Crocker Farm is overcrowded, enrolling having grown considerably in last 8 
years. Currently, necessary addition of extra classroom has meant loss of 
community room, and use of principal’s office as primary meeting space. If we 
select the reconfiguration option we will in all likelihood need to redistrict to 
address the undercrowding at Ft River and the overcrowding at Crocker Farm.
• Fort River and Wildwood do not lend themselves easily for renovation
• Efficiencies of having two buildings instead of three offer savings to the district
• Provides the town with land and a building that could be repurposed and 
potentially generate revenue
• Experts in early childhood all in one building
• Could “mix” students up more easily from year to year (if, say, two students 
shouldn’t be in same class); contrariwise could put all Cambodian kids together
• Class size (Crocker has classes from 14-24; one big school = easier to even it out)
• Could divide school into two wings, 2-3 and 4-6, to make it seem less large; 
could divide (in theory) each wing into “pods” organized by where kids live, so 
kids go to school with kids they live near, thus strengthening community bonds
• Easier for teachers of same grade to come together to discuss best practices (less 
need for inter-school collaboration)
• Easier to make specialized programs when you have larger student body (harder 
to justify specialized program for, say, Pelham-sized school)
• 21st century learning

CONS FOR RECONFIGURATION OPTION
• Large school size  (~715 students). Broadly speaking, research seems to suggest 
that smaller schools are better for kids. 
• Concern about building community/personal relationships with students and 



families in new configuration 
• Families may have children at multiple schools
• Kids don’t go to school with kids they live near; kids get lost; neighborhood 
communities weakened
• People who want small community schools will pull their kids out
• Why not let Ft River wait for their own funding? How long could it take?
• Comparable cost estimates seem to suggest that one big school would cost on the 
order of $50 mill, whereas a Wildwood reno would cost $15 mill. If this is the case, 
building one big new school would cost the town $16 mill, whereas keeping our 
community schools and simply reno-ing Wildwood and Ft Rver (using MSBA 
money for Wildwood only) would cost just $4 million more.
• Fewer students would be able to walk to school
• Larger school would cost the town more to build
• Increased transportation costs
• Additional school transition for students who do not attend the Crocker Farm 
Preschool
• Longer bus rides for many students
• Specialized special education programs split two buildings (early childhood and 
2-6)
• Reduced capacity for peer mentoring


